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After a Shampoo
An application of

Wasson’s Dandr-off
Cooling a^a 

Cjk refresh injr t o

IHIB OF 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
WIUT GREEK HUD LOTS

Brass GoodstheweatHer.. PBLICEMI OT 
*“=Sr:= MET ICLT CUSTOMER 
IBSBbI Il WILLIIM SUEELET
for the season.

Maritime—Northwesterly to tester- 
ly wind»; fre.h to strong during the 
day; fair Saturday and on Sunday not 
much change In temperature.

Winnipeg—30. 42.
Arthur—30. BO.

Hot Water Kettles that are so good lookiug 
Jtby them on sight. 
$1.00 each.

Othei^lflth and without stands

^$2.65 to $9.50
Brass Jardinieres.

will want to 
See the small ones^d
you

the
Itch- 

jdP cures and 
prevents Dan

druff. Your barber sells it

Stinson Reeb Company, Of 
Montreal, Ask Sixty Days’ 
Option On Property Wanted 
By David Craig.

I. C. R. Officer Had Shoulder 
Badly Bruised In Desperate 
Fight In Depot—Hand Cuffs 
Not Big Enough.

ps
!

PiPort
Parry Sound—26, 42.
London—25, 49.
Toronto—30, 51.
Ottawa—34, 40.
Montreal—36, 42.
Quebec—30. 40.
St. John—42, 46.
Halifax—40. 46.

New England Forecast. 
Washington. D. C.. Nov. B—Fair 

Saturday; Sunday, fair, warmer; 
moderate variable winds, becoming 
southeast.

flOc an application idlesticks in great variety.
Brass Dinner Gongs

Brass

se Miins —Opposition to Mr. David Craig in his 
application for the lease of the lots 
owned by the city at Green Head and 
vicinity has developed. At the Council 
meeting last evening a request was 
read for a sixty day option on the lota 
from Mr. Kennedy Stinson, of Mont
real, who named as his representa
tive. Mr. H. M. Navy, the Government 
engineer, well known in St. John and 
from all indications Mr. Stinson means 
business in his offer to buy the proper

William Sheeley aged 33 was arrest
ed yesterday afternoon by I. C. H. Po
liceman John Collins and Detective 
KUlen for being drunk and creating 
a disturbance on the Fredericton train.
Sheeley who is a big man 
tight and struck the policeman a 
severe blow from behind causing him 
to fall, injuring hie left shoulder.

As Sheeley was on the train and 
using bad language Conductor Thomas 
MvGovern asked Policeman Collins to 
put him off. Collins got the man out ty. 
of the car but whAi walking down 
the steps Sheeley hit him a blow, 
causing him to reel.

A rough and tumble fight ensued in 
the course of which Collins tried to 
put the handcuffs on Sheeley «but 
found that owing to the size of the 
man’s wrist he was unable to get them 

Detective KUlen, who happened 
to be there produced a larger pair 
which fitted ànd (tie man was taken 
to the Water stfeel lockup by the de
tective and Officer Lawson and was
afterwards rémbvëd to the jaU. —, - ...

Mr. Collins was examined by Dr. T. It is said by the aldermen that Mr. 
D Walker last eVenlng and it was Stinson’s company is in no way con
found that although no bones were nected with the cement merger, 
broken his shoulder was severely The lease with Mr. Craig is not yet 
bruised. In the thirty years he has confirmed by the Common Council, but 
been on duty at the station Mr. Col- was passed at a general committee 
lins savs that he has found no worse meeting with one dissenting vote ana 
customer. one-alderman absent. The delay has

caused by the time spent by the 
recorder atid legal representatives of 
Mr. Craig in arranging the details.

The offer of Mr. Stinson opens up 
Interesting possibilities with regard 
to the action of the Council when 
the lease with Mr. Craig is considered.

The lots applied for are numbered 
13, 14. 12, 10, 86, 3, 2 and part of lot 
l, in the city plan and the McManus 
lot in addition.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDBoys’ Own Annual^ 
Girls Own AnnualT

_Chums, Chatted^x,
Young Canad/Prize 
Sunday. InMits’ 
MagaJne/

put up a
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Muniront 1 *

OVERCOATS FOR SERVICEMr. Stinson is manager of the Stin- 
Reeb Builders’ Supply Company, 

of Montreal, a well known concern, 
which operates a stone quarry and 
plaster mill at Montreal and is exten
sively engaged In the sale of builders’ 
supplies. At present he is In ttyyyeet. 
Mr. Davy, It is understood.'nooked 

recent visit

$

Anybody can plainly see whether an overcoat LOOKS well In the stoje. But when It comes to service, 
you have to trust largely to the reputation of the makers and ««Hers;■ r„nada a8 the

Our finest overcoats are made by a concern that is recognized «îïïlful in the selection of fabrics
THOROUGH and painstaking in its workmanship, and the most capful and skillful in th
thatAWnd with the guarantee oYth^Century Company goe^r own guarantee-the guarantee of a store 

thal genuine ^^.o^our pur-
chase It will be as good as It looks-and In sty/ and tt/hh this season's overcoats have rarely Keen

Concert at Industrial Home.
The Epworth League of Portland 

Methodist church gave the boys of 
the Industrial Home a musical treat 
last evening. Mrs. M. D. Austin presld- 

members of the 
The concert was

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Staover the property on a 

here. The Council la directed to send 
their reply to him at the Royal Ho
tel. Mr. Davy Is the engineer who has 
charge of the borings In Courtenay 
Bay.

ed and about thirty 
league were presept, 
much enjoyed by the boys.

Store closed at • p.m.. excepting Saturday.

I equalled. /
Double and single breasted models, heavy, died! 

rect and most of them really exceptional vayes^ 
$10 to $25. /S

Suits, too—as good as the overcoats.

aud extra heavy. Blacks, grays and mixtures. m.cof
Engaged as Leading Soprano.

The services of Mrs. L. M. Curren 
have been secured as leading soprano 
for St. John-’s Stone church. Tomor
row morning. Mr. Thomas Ma colin 
of Boston will sing "Be Thou Faithful 
Unto Death,” from Mendelssohn s St. 
Paul.

4*
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••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY POOP CLOTHES”
Waterloo Street Baptist Church.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth of Andover, 
who has accepted a call to the W ater- 
loo street Baptist church, will enter 
upon his new duties ou Dec. o. In 
the meantime arrangements are being 
made for supply. Tomorrow Rev. Jos
eph McLeod, D. D., of Fredericton will 
conduct the services.

OFMUSE TO LEASE 
TWO WAREHOUSES 

FOR CUBAN TRUE
j

BOOTSKings College* Law School.
The Kings College law school will 

open next Tuesday for the year’s 
work. The faculty will remain the 

with the exception of Dr. A. O.
lecture this

TRAINED NRRSE TO 
DE ENGAGED WHEN 

$1,000 IS II HMD

Harbor Board Grants Applica
tion Of St. John-Boston S. S. 
Company—Durant Engages 
Weldon & McLean.

same
Earl, who will not 
A successor to Dr. Karl to lecture on 
wills hns not yet been chosen. It 
Is understood that up to date only 

student has enrolled in the fresh 
man class. We have about 30 pair of 

Men’s Black and Tan boots In 
sizes 7 and 8, made by the very 
best makers in England, 
eluded in the lot are some pairs 
of the celebrated

I Still at Large. The application of the St. John, 
Boston and Cuba Steamship Com
pany for two city warehouses was 
favorably considered at a meeting of 
the Harbor Board, held after the ad
journed meeting of the Council last 
evening. The company require the 
use of the warehouses in their West 
Indian trade, and asked for both the 
D. A. R. extension warehouse and 
the frost proof building in Water

The Harbor Board agreed to allow 
the company the use of the D. A. R. 
extension building on payment of 
$50. The charge for the frost proof 
warehouse was fixed at $150.

A meeting of the Harbor Board 
has been called for Monday afternoon 
to again take up the matter of leasing 
the Lower Cove flats to Mr. Durant 
as a site for a sugar refinery. Mr. 
Durant will not be present, but bas 
engaged Messrs. Weldon & McLean 
to act In his interest, and Mr. F. R. 
Taylor of the firm will appear before 
the board.

St. John Anti-Tuberculosis As
sociation Have $250 Sub
scribed—Meeting Yesterday 
Reports 136 Enrolled.

Alexander McDougall or McDonald, 
who escaped from the chain gang 
Thursday, has not been located or 
heard of. About an hour before he 
made his escape McDougald was iden
tified by Detective KUlen at the hos 

rounds as Alexander McDonald, 
______at Sussex on a charge of steal
ing $60 from Thomas O’Brien for 
whom he was working. The local force 

making every effort to secure his

JtIn-

/

Anhydrods 
iJ\i/i

lpatl tn St. John, Nov. 6, 1909.Stores Open Till 11 O’clock Tonight.

The Overcoats Shown
at the J. N. Harvey Stores Easily Lead all Others

At a meeting of the executive of the 
St. John Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis yesterday after- 

it was decided to employ a train-

capture.

«ifNew S. A. Divisional Commander.
Lieut. Colonel Turner who for over 

three years has been in charge of the 
Salvation Army** operations under 
Commissioner Coombs in the Maritime 
Provinces, has been appointed to an 
Important position on the territorial 
headquarters staff. Brigadier Adby 

inted as divisional com- 
John division and is

ed nurse, as soon as funds permitted, 
for the purpose of teaching those 
suffering from tuberculosis and their 
families, how best to treat the dis
ease. and also to assist them in any
way posisble. 
time a number of persons suffering 
from tuberculosis in the city, and it 
is believed by the members of the 
association that this will be an ex
cellent way to assist in the prevention 
of the disease.

Dr. G. G. Melvin reported that at 
the present time the society had a 
balance of $250, but it was decided 
that it would be unwise to commence 
employing a nurse until about $1,000 
had been paid in. Collectors are at 
present engage^ in obtaining mem
bership fees,

It was reported that six persons 
had paid $20 each, and become life 
members, and that there were 130 
regular members. It was decided to 
have the list of members and their 
subscriptions published.

In the absence of the president. 
Judge McKeown, the vice president.. 
Dr. Murray MacLaren. presided and 
those present were Mrs. S. D. Scott, 
Mrs. David McLellan. Mrs. E. A. 
Smith. Miss Grace Leavitt. Mr. E. L. 
Rising. Dr. G. G. Melvin, Dr. J. W. 
Daniel and Dr. A. F. McAvenney.

Waterproof
BOOTS

Oft up for comparison against those being 
mine carefully the materials, the linings, 

reoats in every way you take them, we will 
It’s worth

Nothing would please us more than to have you put our Overco 
sold elsewhere at from $2 to $5 higher in price. Wo want you to^j 
the make and the lit, and if you do not pronounce ours better 
have nothing further to say. If they are, why not save they 
looking into. You are welcome to look them through and turtry them on.

There are at present

i. has been appoii
z mander for St. „ ..

expected to arrive in the city shortly.
[erence? Hundreds of others are.

To effect a speedy clearance 
we shall during this week offer 
a special discount of 10 PER 
/ENT.

Men who are at all conver
sant with the excellent quality 
of goods made on the other side 
will be glad to have such an op
portunity of getting splendid 
wearing shoes at a really low 
price. Of course we can only 
fit men wearing sizes 7 or 8.

,10.00,12.00,13.50,15.00, 
0.00, 22.50

Young Liberals Elect Officers.
Liberals 

street, 
officers

Men’s Overcoats, $7.50, 8.
16.50,18. j)

Boys’ Overcoat Prices,
Alto Shirt», Tie», Underwear, Gloves, Etc.

At a meeting of the Young I 
Club in their rooms, Germain 

the followl PUBLIC EMU 
INTO HESTIA WRECK 

WILL OPEN MONDAY

last evening,
were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, W. E. Foster ; 1st vice-presi
dent, W. J. Magee; 2nd vice-president, 
George P. Allen; 3fd vice-president, 
J. D. P. Le win ; 4th vice-president, W. 
Knodell; secretary. J. A. Barry; treas
urer. E. J. Ryan, M. D. The executive 
will consït of one member from each 
ward. It was decided that the rooms 
should be kept open during the winter 
months.

ns
mi

$3.50 to $15.00

TAILORING AND OLOTHINQ, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,Deputy Minister Wires H. C. 

Schofield That Capt. Lugar 
Will Hold Investigation Here 
—Monuments To Victims.

“For the Last Days.”
r the last days, .“Why 
d wrl#Christians did 

day of the 
sqjiject for 

r./Sevrlces 
l/Forester’s- 
It. All lov-

A message 
the Apostleè

keep Syday Si^flr 
we*k. sacr*" wiiÆe tl 
Su iday nii$t by tp? pas 
wi 1 be h 
Hi 11, N/

VWaterbury & 
Rising Remnant Sale of Black and 

Colored Dress Goods

at
Lte st VKing Street. 

Mill Street. 
Union Street. -ATOh A telegram from Mr. H. C. Schofield 

agent of the Donaldson Line from Ot
tawa last evening, conveyed the news 
that a full formal inquiry into the 
wreck of the steamer Heatla would 
be held here, beginning on Monday 
next. Capt. Lugar, of Halifax, will 
preside, and will probably have asso
ciated with him two nautical asses
sors. The order was given by Deputy 
Minister Desbarats. The Inquiry win 
be open to the public.

Capt. Lugar finished the Informal in
quiry yesterday afternoon and left for 
Halifax on the late train. The men 
who gave evidence were non-commuut- 
cative when interviewed last evening.

The Donaldson Line has taken ev
ery care of the bodtes of the vlctimi. 
The bodies were laid side by side 
in one large grave and monuments to 
mark the resting place of the seamen 
are now in prep 
monument will 
of the officers, and a marble head 
stone bearing the name and such oth
er particulars as are available will be 
placed at the head of the grave of 
each seaman. The bodies were en
closed in neat caskets each bearing 
an engraved name plate.

ADDITIONAL POIZES 
WON IT EE. FAIR 

AWARDED LIST NIGHT

he careless 
I to attend.
; the bonds 

T, to uftd£ tfc heavy bur- ' and let theleppreeaed go free, 
that ye break every yoke. Isa

ell
iniff81 I

N tl xof wlékedd(
Hundreds of Ends of Broadcloths, 

Berges, Tweeds, Novelty Weaves, 
Eto., One to Eight Yards Long,

At Positively Start linger ioee

r high-class dress roods has been sim- 
# season, and the result is, that with a good 
ead we find ourselves fairly swamped with 

fe kind of fabric ends.
. .her delay these remnants must be placed am- fiiiere and to ensvre rapid and sprightly selling, 

been placed so low as to surpass all previous sav- 
itunltiea.

Commencing This Morning 
{M. Lengths for Ladles 
Suit Lengths for Girl»

Dress Lengths for Misses 
Dress Lengths for Children 

Skirt Lengths for Ladies 
Coat Lengths for Ladies

Coat Lengths for Children

68». pr

•ltd-Mechanics’ Lien Cases.
*>Before His Honor Judge Forbes in 

County Court Chambers yesterday the 
case of Hamilton vs. Whltenect and 
Story was adjourned until next Fri
day. Mr. S. B. Bustln appeared for 
the plaintiff and Mr. H. J. Smith for 
Mrs. Story. Mr. Whltenect is not 

fl® Counsel In 
Dean an- W

Were Presented To Winners In 
Club Rooms—Plans Being 
Laid For Successful Winter 
Season.

The demand for 
ply tremendous th 
month's selling 
the most deslr% 

Without 
ong our ci 
prives ha:

represented by epunse 
the case of Hamilton vs. 
nounced that a settlement had been 
made. Mr. Bustln appeared for the 
plaintiff and Mr. J. A. Sinclair for the 
defendant. Both were mechanics’ aration. A single large 

be erected in memory The names of the additional prize 
winners in connection with the Ev
ery Day Club fair announced last ev
ening and the prizes were presented 
by C. S. Humbert and Mr. Harry 
Prebble in the club rooms.

The awards were as follows:
Barrel of flour, Mr. H. B. Naae, 299 

Main street
Load of coal, Mr. A. A. Chaisson, 206 

King street.
Ten pounds of tea, Mr. J. R. Larsen. 

46 St. James street.
Clock, Mr. M. Smith. 33 Spring street.
Umbrella. Mrs. Allan, Sea street. 

West End.
The club rooms are now open every 

evening and carpenters are busy mak 
ing them as comfortable as possible. 
There are six pieces in the club’s 
orchestra and it is expected that there 
will be some additions soon. The club 
has about fifty volumes in the library 
gnH magazines and papers are provid-

It Is proposed to arrange a series of 
short talks by some of the leading 
citizens on live topics during the win
ter season.

lien cases.
/•Fighting On Main Street.

John McCauselin and Noble Clark 
were arrested last evening by Officer 
Hamm and Sergt Finley for fighting 
together on Main street about 8 o’
clock. and Charles Rogers was arrest
ed for assaulting McCauselin while 
the latter was engaged In the fight 
with Clark. A deposit of $28 was left 
for McCauselin and he was released 
on orders from the Chief of Police. 
During the mix-up a window in the 
house on the corner was broken by 
one of the men who staggered and fell 
through it.

A set ol twt” W#IU Fgreat setis faction end 
comfort to the wwaH f ^ ^
of thv artlh»Vtou»t<HF»iicatf Nature's art. Good 
looks and good teeth are synonymous. Our 
o-ices are the kind that are good to your pocket

!.
1

DFL D. j. MULLIN, ......134 Mill St.
Iwok and Colored 

al M. R. A.’e. 
;yr^Terlng of de- 
JoadcIMbs, serges, 

lc., In black 
fell as new 
be Innumer- 
Ving on ev- 

Tommencing this 
goods department.

Remnant Bale
G

ual bar 
da of
^jty weaves,

An WIND ■slrable mc

and staple 
pastel tints, 
able opportunities 
ery hand. /Bale 
morning \nMLmaa

r.
AND

Remnants of Broadcloths, Serges, Tweed.. Novelty Weaves, 
etc. In black and staple shades, as well as the newest pastel 
tint’s.DUS,

Congregational Ohtsrch L. M. 8.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society of 

the Congregational church gave a par- “Around The World” Fair, 
lor concert last evening at the There was another large attendance
of Mrs. 8. W. Anthony. 173 Wentworth a( (he c|ty Coreet Rind "Around the 
street. The musical J*” ,pLy World" fair laat evening, and all the
gramme consisted of a piano duet hy booth, Md lttractiona were well pat 
the Misses Cnslghton and a ,l°lln ,0^° ron|Zed. In addition to the band mu- 
hy Mrs. H. W. Cole. Mrs. O. F. . 8,c gt Peterl orchestra was present 
Buerhaos gave a .Î™ l |h and rendered some very pleasing se-
were ezerctses »>*“■« lections, while Mr. Pratblll of the
Mission Band. Missionary 8 0rp|„ um Theatre was heard In some

K- ErSfœSS3

Strong winds irritate theÆkin 
and make it bard and dr* Un- 

int# pores 
an un- 

that#evelops 
is and 

ptycared for. 
Rising and 
CUTILAVE

Positively the most pleasing remnant offering from an econ
omical viewpoint you were ever invited to attend.

Bargains innumerable simply for the picking up—and as 
the early ones will Have the advantage better not delay 

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, THIS MORNING. 8 15 
The demand for our high-class dress goods has been sim-

DRESS GOODS DETARTMENT THIS MORNING AT 8.1S

•-clean dust is f 
and skin cracksg créait 
healthy condtt 
into unsightly 
sores unless pi 
The antiseptic, |c 
healing qualltlel t 
will avert all dM

At! *
. >»

ed

( MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Mr. J. C. Bherren, of Moncton, penn
ed through the city last evening en 
route from Fredericton.

Mr. Percy J. Steele was a passenger 
to the city on the Boston train lest 

jeveniug.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and WnteHee Sta.

fe,:.—X1 “

New Eder flannel 
Dressing Jackets

In plain white, sky blue, 
silver grey aud cardinal.

Really made with turn
down collar and deep cuffs; 
fancy frog fastening. Sizes 
36 to 42. Each S2.00

Heavy Velour 
Dressing Gowns

of fancy patterned velour 
flannel, warm aed comfort, 
able. Made full length. 

Each S3.76, 4.2B, S
COSTUME SECTION.

UNEED
ckers, They are a distinct individus, 

i/matenals, by special methods, in specially 
are sealed in a special way which gives them 

rashness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
e the nations accepted

Biscuit are more than mere soda
food article, made (ram
constructed bakerit 
crispness, cleanline 
always lack. Thi

5c
BISCUIT

National Biscuit Co. Awk Your Grocer

.1
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